IN THE FIELD
Soil Nutrition
Till manure into soil
Insect control before planting
Spray insecticide and disc into soil
2 Row Ridger with fertilizer hoppers
Double ridges made
Two furrows on one ridge
Ready to plant vines
Planting
Compress soil where planted
Ready to reap
Ready to reap

I need spots, the right size, high yield, good quality, good shelf life, it must look nice, the housewife must have a desire to buy it when she sees it.
Remove vegetative growth
One tine ripper
First pick-up
Handle with loving care
Ready to pick-up
The Yield
Sweet potatoes packed in crates
1850 crates / day with 42 labour
Second pick-up
Recover everything
Crates loaded and taken to pack house
PACKHOUSE AND MARKETING

• PACKHOUSE AND MARKETING